Visit Williamsburg Travel Writer Familiarization Tour
Mysha Theriault – Tribune News Service

Dates: September 23-25, 2021
Number in Group: Two adults
Name: Myscha Theriault and husband, David Dickinson
Topic: Bespoke couple’s getaway to Yorktown
Participation Deadline: September 3, 2021
Description of the Contributor:
Myscha is a best-selling author and syndicated travel columnist for Tribune News Service, formerly
McClatchy-Tribune. Bylines include: Chicago Tribune, Los Angeles Times, The (Toronto) Star, Miami
Herald, Seattle Times, Orlando Sentinel, Boston Herald, The Charlotte Observer, Lexington HeraldLeader, St. Louis Post-Dispatch and more.
Myscha’s husband, David Dickinson, is a contributing journalist for Sky & Telescope Magazine (UVPM:
62,234) and Universe Today (UVPM: 234,425). He will be gathering content as it pertains for an
upcoming articles.
Media Outlet:
Tribune News Service (UVPM:18.5 million) – a comprehensive service that delivers more than 250
stories and images daily for use on all platforms and has been long touted by our clients for its high
quality and impeccable reliability. Tribune News Service delivers insightful coverage of politics and
breaking news; lively lifestyle, entertainment, sports and business reports; plus compelling photography
and useful graphics.
Experienced editors deliver the best material from names you know and trust: Los Angeles Times,
Chicago Tribune, Miami Herald, The Dallas Morning News, The Seattle Times, The Philadelphia Inquirer
and hundreds of other contributors.
Description of the article(s):
Myscha and David will explore historic Yorktown and the surrounding area, highlighting what to see, eat,
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and experience, They will provide readers with ideas for creating a unique couple’s getaway when
visiting the area.
Approximate date of publication: October 2021

ITINERARY-AT-A-GLANCE:
NOTE ON LODGING & RESTAURANTS: Visit Williamsburg chooses certain lodgings, restaurants, and
attractions for specific reasons. Each familiarization tour (FAM) is different, and we ask that our partners
are sensitive to the criteria that led us to these requests. If you have suggestions that are in-line with the
criteria, please feel free to contact us with your ideas.
Room Information: King bed room
Dietary Preference: None
Transportation: Personal vehicle
•
•
•

Day 1: Overnight hotel accommodations, lunch, dinner, outdoor recreation, sailing, outdoor
music
Day 2: Overnight hotel accommodations, breakfast, lunch, dinner, history, distillery tour and
tasting
Day 3: Breakfast, lunch, outdoor market, art, outdoor recreation, history

DRAFT ITINERARY:
Dates: September 23-25, 2021 (2 nights)
Day 1 – Thursday, September 23, 2021:
- Lunch in Yorktown – unique to area
- Afternoon activity in Yorktown – outdoor recreation, sailing
- Dinner in Yorktown – unique to area
- Evening activity in Yorktown – live entertainment, music
Day 2 – Friday, September 24, 2021:
- Breakfast in Yorktown – unique to area
- Morning activity in Yorktown – history, walking tour
- Lunch in Williamsburg – locally-owned
- Afternoon activity in Williamsburg – distillery tour and tasting
- Dinner in Yorktown – unique to area
- Evening activity in Yorktown – evening walking tour
Day 3 – Saturday, September 25, 2021:
- Breakfast in Yorktown – unique to area
- Morning activity in Yorktown – outdoor market, art
- Lunch in Yorktown – locally-owned
- Afternoon activity in Yorktown – outdoor recreation, history

Please forward offers to Jill Pongonis and cc: Miranda Jarrell.
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